The Explorer

The official marketplace for green technology from Norway

OIW– Helene Friis, Innovation Norway
The Explorer is the official marketplace for green technology from Norway.

We match international needs with Norwegian solutions.
The Explorer is a digital marketplace for green technology from Norway.

Norwegian company with a green solution?
Create an account and submit your solution today.

Potential buyer or looking to invest?
Create an account to find solutions that match your needs.
The Explorer is Norway’s official marketplace for green technology.

Norwegian company selling green technology?
Create a free account and submit your solution today. Let The Explorer connect you with the world!

Get started

Potential buyer, looking to invest or just curious?
Create a free account and find reliable providers today. Let The Explorer’s algorithms uncover exactly what you need!

Get started
Norwegian company selling green technology?

Create a free account and submit your solution today. Let The Explorer connect you with the world!

Get started
What’s in it for me?

- International exposure – increase sales.

- Part of Team Norway’s marketing of Norway and Norwegian business abroad.

- Professional presentation on the platform free of charge ;-)
Potential buyer, looking to invest or just curious?

Create a free account and find reliable providers today. Let The Explorer’s algorithms uncover exactly what you need!

Get started
What’s in it for me?

- Easy access to vetted solutions.
- The Explorer’s algorithms presents relevant providers in seconds.
- Direct contact with the right person from a reliable company.
Please do register on TheExplorer.no!

For questions: Hello@TheExplorer.no